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Abstract 
We present some comparison results for the periodic boundary value problem for first order ordinary differential equations 
with impulses at fixed moments. Then, the upper and lower solution method and the monotone iterative scheme are 
presented. (~) 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved. 
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I .  In t roduct ion  
In this paper we present some new maximum principles for impulsive differential equations. These 
maximum principles are a basic tool in the qualitative theory of differential equations and, for 
instance, to show the existence of positive solutions. 
On the other hand, impulsive differential equations occur in many biological, physical and 
engineering applications (see [3, 7]). In consequence, the study of such systems has gained 
prominence. 
We will consider the following first order periodic impulsive problem with impulses at fixed 
points: 
u' ( t )= f ( t ,u( t ) ) ,  a.e. tC I '= I -{ t l , . . . , tp} ,  
u(t[) =lk(u(tk)), k= 1 . . . . .  p, (1.1) 
u(O) = u(T), 
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where I = [0, T], 0 = to < tl < " • " < lp < tp+l = T, Ik : ff~ --~ ~ is a continuous function for each 
/c = 1 .... , p and f : I × ~ ~ ~ is a Carathrodory function, i.e., f(- ,  u) is measurable for every u E ~, 
f ( t , . )  is continuous for a.e. te l ,  and for every R > 0 there exits a function hREL~(I) such that 
If(t,u)] <~ hR(t) for a.e. te l  and every uE ~ with [u] ~<R. 
It is well known the importance of the method of upper and lower solutions and the monotone 
iterative technique to show the existence of solution of (1.1) [2, 3]. To prove this kind of results it 
is necessary, in most of the cases, to use a maximum principle or comparison result. In this paper 
we prove some new maximum principles for equations with impulses. Then, we define new concepts 
of lower and upper solutions and we show the validity of the lower and upper solution method as 
well as the monotone iterative technique. 
Let 
pCI( I )  = {u : I  ~ ~ : u E C(I'), there exist u'(0+), u'(T-  ), u(0 +) = u(0), 
u(T-  ) = u( T), u'(t+ ), u'(t~ ), u(t +) and u(t~ ) = u(tk ), k = 1, . . . ,p}.  
When f is continuous, we say that ~ EPCI ( I )  is a classic lower solution of (1.1) if it satisfies 
~'(t) <<, f ( t ,~(t)) ,  t EI ' ,  
~(t~-) ~<Ik(~(tk)), k= 1,2, . . . ,p,  (1.2) 
a(0) ~< ~(T). 
A classic upper solution is defined analogously by reversing the inequalities. A classic solution is 
both a lower and a upper solution of (1.1). 
This work improves and complements some results of [5, 6]. 
2. Maximum principles 
In order to define the concept of solution of (1.1), we introduce the following space 
121(I ) = {u : I ~ ~ : Ul(tk,tk+ I ) E wl'l(tk, tk+l  ) ,  
u(tk+l)=u(t~+l), k=O, . . . ,p ,  u(0)=u(0+)}.  
~2] is a Banach space with the norm 
p 
Ilull l = 
k=0 
where Uk : [tk, tk+l] ~ ~ is defined by uk(tk ) = u(t~ ) and uk(t) = u(t), t E (tk, tk+l], k = 0, . . . ,p .  
Definition 2.1. We say that a function u is a solution of (1.1) if uE I2~(I) and 
I' u( t )=u( t [ )+ f (s ,u(s) )ds ,  tE(tk, tk+l], k=O, . . . ,p ,  
u(t~)=Ik(u(tk)),  k= 1 . . . .  ,p,  and u(O)=u(T) .  
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In order to solve the nonlinear problem (1.1), we first study the corresponding linear problem. 
thus, we shall consider 
u'(t) + Mu(t) = a(t), a.e. t E I', 
u(t+)=cku(t~)+dk, k= l , . . . ,p ,  (2.1) 
u(O) - u (T )  = 2,  
where o'Eft(I), M,)~C R and ck, dk E R, k = 1, . . . ,p.  
The following result is a new version of Theorem 1.4.1 of [3] for the space f2~(1). 
Lemma 2.1. Let a, bEL l ( I )  and ck >1 O, dk constants k= 1,. . . ,p.  I f  vEf2~(I) is such that 
v'(t) <~ b(t)v ÷ a(t), a.e. t CI', (2.2) 
v(t +) <<. ckv(tk)+dk, k= l , . . . ,p .  (2.3) 
Then v satisfies for t E I the followin9 inequality 
/o' v(t) <~ v(O) 1-I ckeB(t) + I I  c~eB(t)--B(S)a(s)ds O<tk<t s<tk<t 
+ E 1-I 
0<tk <t  tk<t~<t 
where B(t) = fo b(r) dr. 
Proof. From (2.2) we have that 
v(t) <~ V(to)e ~(° + a(s)e e(t)-B(s) ds, t C [to, q]. (2.4) 
Hence the inequality is valid on [t0,h]. Now assume that it holds for tE [tO, tn] for some integer 
1 <n<~p. Then, for t E [tn, tn+l], it follows from (2.2) and (2.4) that 
v(t) <<, v(t+)e B(t)-B(t") + a(s)e B(t)-B(s) ds. 
Now, using (2.3) 
v(t) <~ (cnv(t~) + d~)e ~(t)-s(t") + a(s)e B(')-B('~ ds. 
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Therefore, 
v(t) <~ dn eB(t)-t~(t") + ftn t
+ Iv(t0) IX cke"(t")+ 
{k:to<tk <tn} {k:to<tk <t.} 
] + H eS(t")-8(S)a(s) d  
{k:s<t~ <t.} 
which gives the desired result. [] 
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a(s)e ~(t)-È(s) ds 
({j:tk <I~tj<t. } cje B(t")-B(tk)) dk 
cneB(t)-B(t.) 
cke-M(t-')a(s)ds, t EL u(t) <<, u(0) IX cke-Ut- fot 1-I 
{k:O<tk <t} {k:s<tk <t} 
Thus, it is sufficient o show that u(O)~< O. For t = T we obtain 
" fo u(T) <<. u(O)IX cke -Mr - 1--[ cke-M<r-%(s) ds" k=l {k:s<tk} 
Now, it is easy to prove the following maximum principle for the linear problem (2.1) (with 
dk ~< 0). 
Theorem 2.1. Let be uE f2~(I) and aELI(I), a >~ 0 a.e. I such that 
u'(t) + Mu(t) + a(t) <. O, a.e. t E I', 
u(t-~) <<. CkU(tk), k---- 1,.. . ,p, 
u(0)  - u ( r )  = 
with Ck >~ 0, I-[~=1 ck < e Mr and 
T 
fo IX cke-M(r-S)a(s) ds >/2. (2.5) 
{k:s<tk} 
Then u(t) <. 0 for t E I. 
Proof.  By Lemma 2.1 we can write that 
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By the condition (2.5) we see that 
u(O) 1-- I~  cke-Mr <~ 2--  
k=l d 
I-I ckeM(V-")a(s) ds <<. O, 
{k:s<tk} 
which implies that u(0)~<0. [] 
When a E f t ( I )  is constant we have 
Corollary 2.1. Let be u E f2~(I) and a C ~, a>>-O such that 
u'(t) + Mu(t) + a <<. O, a.e. t E I', 
u(t{) <~ CkU(tk), k= 1 , . . . ,p ,  
u(O)  - u ( r )  = 
with ck >>- O, I-IP=I ck < e Mr and 
M eMT--1--[Ck+'~-'~ (Ck--1)eMtk 1--[ Cj 1>2. 
k=l k=l j=k+l  
Then u(t)<<.O for  te l .  
Corollary 2.2. Let be u E f2](I) and a ELl ( l ) ,  a>~O a.e. I such that 
u'(t) + Mu(t) + a(t) <<. O, a.e. t E I', 
u(t~)<<,O, k=l , . . . ,p ,  
u(O) - u(T)  -- 2, 
and 
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f e--M(T--S)a(s) ds >>, 2. 
Then u <~O in I. 
Proof. Take ck = 0, k---- 1,..., p in Theorem 2.1. [] 
In the nonimpulsive case, i.e., ck-- 1, k = 1 .... , p, we take M > 0 to obtain (see Theorem 2.1 in 
[5]) the following consequence. 
Corollary 2.3. Let M>0,  uE W1'1(I) and aEL I ( I ) ,  a >1 0 a.e. I such that 
u'(t) + Mu(t) + a(t) <~ O, a.e. t E L 
u(O) - u(T)  = 2, 
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and 
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u'(t) + Mu(t) = a(t), t E I 
u(O) = u(T). 
For M > 0 we have that 
1 
ng=e -2Mr~<g(t,s)~< 1-e  -Mr -Ng '  ( t , s )E IxL  
Lemma 2.2. Let be M #O. I f  uE f2~(I) is a solution of  (2.1) then 
u(t)=ff P 9(t,s)a(s) ds + ~_, 9(t, tk)[(ck -- 1 )u(tk) + dk] + 2g(t, 0), 
k=l 
with 
1 { e -M(t-s) / f  0 ~< s ~< t ~< T, 
9(t's) -- 1 - e -Mr e -M(r+t-s) / f  0 ~< t < s ~< T. 
Note that 9 is the Green's function for the nonimpulsive problem: 
te l  
Theorem 2.2. Let be M>0,  u E f2~(I) and aEL~(I), a >>. 0 a.e. I such that 
u'(t) + Mu(t) + a(t) <~ O, a.e. t E I', 
u ( t{ )=u( tk )+dk ,  k= l .... ,p, 
u(O) - u(T) = 2, 
a(s)ds >l - -  2 + + Z d+ -- 2-  + Z d ;  . 
no k=l k=l 
Then u <~O in I. 
Proof. There exists 7EL l ( I )  such that 7 ~< 0 a.e. 1 and 
u'(t) + Mu(t) = 7(0 - a(t), a.e. t E l ' .  
(2.7) 
fo r e-M(r-S)a(s) ds 2. (2.6) 
Then u <~ O in I. 
To establish a maximum principle for the linear problem we need the following result (Lemma 2.1. 
in [4]). 
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For tr = 7 -  a, by Lemma 2.2, we have for t E I 
T P / .  
u(t) = / g(t,s)a(s)ds + Eg( t ,  tk)(d[ -- d~-) + ()~+ - 2-)g(t,0) 
do k=l 
i [ ] No 2++Ed - n o 2- + E d'~ - a(s)ds k=l k=l 
<<.N o 2++Ed ~ -n  o 2-+Ed~-+ a(s)ds 
k=l k=l 
~<0. [] 
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Note that when 2 ~< 0 and dk ~< 0, k = 1,..., p the condition (2.7) is always satisfied. 
As a consequence we obtain the following result for the case when the impulses are absent (dk=0, 
k= 1, . . . ,p) .  
Corollary 2.4. Let M>0,  uE Wl'l(I) and aED( I ) ,  a >>. 0 a.e. I such that 
u'(t) + Mu(t) + a(t) <<. O, a.e. t E 1, 
u(O) -- u(T) ---- 2, 
e-2Mr(1 -- e -d r )  a(s)ds >1 2. (2.8) 
Then u <,N O in I. 
We note that the estimate (2.8) is weaker than the estimate (2.6) since for 2 > 0 
e-U(r-s)a(s) ds ~> 1 - a(s) ds. 
However, note that (2.8) is simpler than (2.6). 
3. Lower and upper solutions 
Definition 3.1. We say that a E f2~(I) is a lower solution of (1.1) if 
~'(t) <<. f ( t ,  a(t)), a.e. t E I', 
a(t +) <<.Ik(a(tk)), k= l ,2 , . . . ,p ,  
and for some M~ 
f f  us >1 o (o) - o~( T ). i (3.1) 
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Similarly f ie f2~(I) is an upper solution of (1.1) if 
fl'(t) >>, f ( t ,  fl(t)), 
fl(t~ ) >~ Ik(fl(tk)), 
and for some M# 
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- e-U~(r-s)[f(s, fl(s)) - fl'(s)] ds/> f l(T) - fl(O). (3.2) 
Note that when ~(0) ~< a(T), then (3.1) is always satisfied. Hence, this definition generalizes (1.2). 
The same applies to (3.2) when fl(0) ~> fl(T). 
Theorem 3.1. Assume that c~,flcg21(I ) are lower and upper solutions o f  (1.1) satisfying c~ <~ fl 
on I. Let Ik, k= 1 .. . .  , p, be continuous and nondecreasing. Suppose that for  M =min{M~,M~} we 
have 
f ( t ,  u) - f ( t ,  v) >~ - M(u - v) 
for a.e. te l  and every u, vE~,  a(t) <<. v <<. u <<. fl(t). Then, the problem (1.1) is solvable. 
Proof. For convenience of presentation, we shall take p = 1. In the general case we should deal 
with p + 1 subintervals. 
We construct the following modified problem 
u ' ( t )=F( t ,u ( t ) ) -mu( t )  a.e. te l ,  tC t l ,  
u(t + ) = Ii (U(tl)), (3.3) 
u(0) = u( r ) ,  
where F(t, u( t ) )=f( t ,  ~(t))+M~(t),  ~(t)=7(t, u(t)) and 7 :I x ~ ~ R, 7(t, x)= min{fl(t), max{x, e(t)}}. 
We shall prove that there exists at least one solution of (3.3); and it is between ~ and fl on I. 
Thus, u is a solution of (1.1). 
For 2 C [0, 1 ], consider the problems 
u ' ( t )+mu(t )=~(t ,u ( t ) )  a.e. te l ,  tC t l ,  
u(t + ) = 2/1(~(t1 )), (3.4) 
u(O) - u(T) = O. 
Let 
E = LI(J1) × Ll(Jz), E 1 = WI'I(J1) × Wl'I(J2) 
where ./1 = [0,q], J2 = [tl, T]. Define L :E  l --~E x R 2 and N:E- -~E x ~2 by 
L(u, v) = (u(.) + Mu(.), v(.) + My(.),/)(tl ) - -  U(tl ), u(O) -- u(T)), 
N(u, v) = (F(., u(. )), F(., v(. )), I1 (U(tl)), 0) .  
a.e. t E l ' ,  
k=l ,2  .... ,p,  
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Thus (3.4) is equivalent to the abstract equation 
L(u ,v )= 2Ni(u,v), (u ,v )EE  l, (3.5) 
where i : E ~ --+ E is the compact embedding of E 1 onto E. 
The operator L is invertible since the problem 
u'(t) +Mu( t )  = al(t) a.e. tEJ1, 
u'(t) + mu(t)  = 0-2(0 a.e. tc J2 ,  
u(t  +) - u ( t l )  : A,  
u(O) = 
with 0-1 ELl(J1), 0"2 ELl(J2), A,B E ~, has a unique solution u C f21(1). 
Hence, we can consider the operator L -1. Thus (3.5) is equivalent to 
(u, v) = LL-1Ni(u, v) = AH(u, v), (u, v) E E l, 
where H is compact. Now, since f is a Carath6odory function and F bounded, the set of solutions 
of x = M/x, is bounded in E 1. By Schaefer's theorem (see, for instance, [8]) there exists at least 
one solution for 2 = 1. 
For the second step we define the function v = 7 - u, which satisfies 
v'(t) + My(t) = ~'(t) - f ( t ,  ~(t)) + f ( t ,  o:(t)) + Mo~(t) - f(t,-ff(t)) -M-~(t )  
<<. ~'(t) - f ( t ,~(t ) ) ,  a.e. t C/, 
v(t +) <<. I i (~(h))  - I i (~(h)) <<. O. 
We can use Corollary 2.2 to guarantee that v ~< 0 in I, so that, ct ~< u in I. Similarly we prove that 
u <~ fl in I. [] 
We note that we have shown the validity of the upper and lower solution method for the problem 
(1.1) improving the results of [6] where it was required that 
Ik(x) - lk(y) >t x - y 
for ~( tk) <~ y <<. X <~ fl( tk), k : 1,. . . ,  p. 
4. The monotone method 
Theorem 4.1. Assume that ~,fl E f2~(I) are lower and upper solutions o f  (1.1) satisfyin9 ~ <<. fl 
in I. Let lk, k = 1 . . . .  , p be continuous and nondecreasin9. Suppose that for  M = min{M,,M#} we 
have 
f ( t ,  u) - f ( t ,  v) >1 - M(u - v) 
for a.e. te l  and every u, vE~,  e(t) <<. v <<. u <~ fl(t). Then, there exist monotone sequences {~,}, 
{fin} such that lim,__.o~ e,(t) = ~b(t), lim,_.~ fin(t) = O(t) uniformly on I, where dp and ~ are the 
maximal and minimal solutions of (1.1) respectively between ~ and ft. 
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Proof. For each q E [~, fl] = {u E LI( I )  : ~ ~< u ~</3 a.e. t E I}, consider the following linear problem: 
u ' ( t )=-Mu( t )+ f ( t ,q( t ) )+Mq(t)  a.e. te l ,  t#tk,  
u(t[) =Ik(q(tk)), k = 1 ,2 , . . . ,p ,  (4.1) 
u(0)  = u(T). 
The problem (4.1) has a unique solution. To see this, we first solve 
u'(t) + Mu(t) = f(t ,  rl(t)) + Mq(t), a.e. t E (tk, tk+1], 
u(t~) = Ik(r/(tk)) 
for each k = 1,. . . ,  p. This gives us the solution u in (tl, T]. Now, we can also solve the initial value 
problem 
u'(t) + Mu(t) = f(t ,  n(t)) + Mrt(t) a.e. t E (tk, tk+l], 
u( t +) = I~(t/(tk)). 
Moreover, using the variation of  parametres theorem for impulsive equations [3], the solution of  
(4.1) is given by the following expression: 
lkOl(tk))e -M(t-tk) + fttke--M(t--s) f(s,  q(S)) + Mtl(s) ds, 
U(1) 
u(T)e -~tt + foe-M(t-~ f(s,  q(s)) + Mrl(s) ds, 
a.e. t E (tk, tk+l], 
k= 1,... ,p, 
a.e. t E [0, tl]. 
Consider the operator T: [a,  fl] ~ [a, fl] defined by T~/= u, where u is unique solution of  (4.1). 
We note that to find a solution of  (1.1) is equivalent o find a fixed point of  T. 
We shall prove that the operator T is well defined and is monotone increasing. 
For the first assertion, let q C [~, fl]. Define v = ~ - u. This function satisfies 
v'(t) + My(t) = [a'(t) - f(t,  ct(t))] + f(t,  o~(t)) - f(t,  ~7(t)) + M(a(t) - rl(t)), 
and by hypothesis 
v'(t) + My(t) + [f(t, ~(t)) - a'(t)] ~< 0. 
On the other hand, 
v(t ) Ik( (tk)) -- Ik( (tk)) < 0. 
By Corollary 2.2 we have that v ~< 0 in I, i.e., ~ ~< u in I. Similarly we prove that u ~< ]~ in I. 
To see that T is monotone we consider t/l, t/2 E [~, fl] such that Tr/I = Ul, Tr/2 = u2 and ql ~< q2. I f  
we define w = ua - u2 then 
w'(t) + gw(t )  : f(t,  ql(t)) + Mql(t) - f(t,  rl2(t)) - Mq2(t) <~ O, 
w(t~) = Ik(q,(tk)) -- Ik(q2(tk)) ~< 0, W(0) = w(r). 
By Corollary 2.2 we conclude that w ~< 0. 
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Now we define the sequence {an}n~>0 by a0 = a, an+l = Tan. The monotonicity of T guarantees 
that {an}n~0 is monotone increasing and uniformly bounded on I. 
Then, (an)~ q~ pointwise on I. Writing the integral representation for Tan and using standard 
arguments we obtain that q~ is a solution of (1.1). Analogously, defining flo = fl, fln+l = Tfln, n E N, 
we have that {fln}--+~, where ff is a solution of (1.1). 
To show that q~ and ~, are the minimal y maximal solutions of (1.1) in [a, fl], let u E [a, fl] be a 
solution of (1.1). Then Tu = u, and using the properties of the operator T we have 
an <.U<~fln, nC~.  
Passing to the limit when n--~ eo we obtain ~b ~< u ~< q;. [] 
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